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Headlines

13,161 
adults 

(6,658 in
2014) 

10,831 
children 
(8,416 in 

2014)

306,640
miles were
travelled

23,992
players (11%

of the population)
from Reading,

Burghfield, Mortimer, 
Pangbourne and

Theale

The Department
of Health wants

everyone to be active
for at least five days

each week. In Reading
running Beat the Street
for two years in a row

helped 20% more
people reach

the target

202 Beat
Boxes across 
Reading town 

and the
surrounding

villages 

Eight out of ten 
people said that 
Beat the Street 
helped them be 
more active and 

walk more

84 teams 
signed

up to the
challenge 



Overview 

Beat the Street Reading 2015 ran between 29 April and
24 June 2015. 

Beat the Street supports people to become 
healthier through activity by changing their daily 
habits to include more walking and cycling. 

The Beat the Street campaign was funded by the NHS
North and West Reading and NHS South Reading Clinical
Commissioning Groups and Reading Borough Council. The 
campaign aims to promote healthier lifestyles for people of
all ages. Together, the communities of Reading, Burghfield, 
Mortimer, Pangbourne and Theale travelled over 300,000 
miles in eight weeks. 

The Department of Health’s target is for
everyone to be active for at least five days
each week. Beat the Street ran in Reading
in 2014 and again in 2015. This helped more 
than half of people reach the target.
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“Thanks to all those involved in this great 
scheme. Not only has it encouraged loads 
of children to walk more, but adults have 
played a key part too. I am a 67 year old 
grandfather and have never walked as much 
as I’ve done in the past few weeks. I will
miss the Beat Boxes and some of the
detours I have made to gain extra points
for my grandson’s school, I fully intend
to keep beating the streets of Caversham
and Reading.” 
Colin Pike

“Just wanted to say I think this scheme is 
a brilliant initiative, I walk a fair amount
anyway (due to owning a dog!) but have 
really noticed a massive difference in the 
amount of people I’ve seen out walking
over the last few days.

So lovely to see school children queuing to
use a Beat Box and to see adults out walking, 
cycling or jogging to scan Beat Boxes of an 
evening! An excellent idea to get us all that 
little bit more active and to stop being so 
reliant on our cars! Well done.” 
Sally Fennemore

These benefits were mentioned by half of people who
provided feedback at the end of the competition. 

The competition ended at midnight on Wednesday 24 June. 
23,992 players (11% of the population) travelled a
grand total of 306,599.2 miles. This is a 63% increase in
participants from 2014, when 15,074 people took part.

Feedback from over 800 people who completed the post 
Beat the Street survey included benefits of having fun, feeling 
healthier and getting fit, exploring the local area, feeling part 
of the community and spending time with friends and family. 

Players and teams in Reading led the way in innovative ways 
to get moving: a school holding an outdoor learning week, a 
walking bus or evening walks for teams.

Winners 

First place – Highest Total Points
The Hill Primary
First place – Highest Average Points
Yoga Reading 

Second place – Highest Total Points
Theale Primary School 
Second place – Highest Average Points
Reading College of Estate Management

Third place - Highest Total Points
Micklands Primary
Third place – Highest Average Points
Mortimer St Mary Junior School
 



Sponsors 

Decathlon
Decathlon became the sponsor for adult prizes and provided 
daily ‘lucky tap’ prizes for residents of Reading, Burghfield, 
Mortimer, Pangbourne, Theale and Woodley during the 8 week 
challenge. Every day one player won a Decathlon voucher 
worth £25. The Beat the Street emailed the winner and they 
collected the voucher in store.

A Beat Box was positioned near the Decathlon shop and
their role was promoted via our media partner the Reading 
Chronicle and via Facebook. Decathlon attended the launch 
event and were invited to the prize giving.

LEGO®UK 
LEGO® Friends, LEGO® Elves, LEGO® City, LEGO® Chima and 
LEGO® Bionicle prizes were all on offer for the thousands of 
children taking part in the walking and cycling challenge.

The top two winning schools in each leader board received a 
share of £500 of LEGO® goodies. LEGO® also provided prizes 
for ‘lucky taps’ throughout the competition and support local 
events such as the Children’s Meadow Madness.

Beat the Street Board 

A Beat the Street Board comprising representatives of NHS 
North and West and South CCGS, Reading Borough Council 
Public Health, Transport and Sport and Leisure and Intelligent 
Health oversaw the creation of communication, engagement 
and delivery plans for the 2015 programme. 

The aim was to engage 22,500 players and the 
target was reached with 23,992 taking part.

NHS Clinical Commissioning Groups
NHS issued letters to GP practices for distribution to
patients with Long Term Conditions and provided weekly
communication support included key quotes and driving
the promotion forward. 

All GP practices were sent marketing material promotional 
material including maps, posters, flyers and cards and the 
NHS Central Communications Team posted digital material
on the GP screens in surgeries. Presentations were made to 
patient groups and GP practices to ensure awareness of the 
competition before it began. 
 

Almost 20% of adults who played (2,538 people) 
joined through their GP surgery.

NHS also created a video from Dr Rupert Woolley
explaining why it’s important for patients to get active:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-ZcDbYF5RM&list=PLiv_
04Je-DSoeem3t_QVHEDdK1OrOlNG_

Reading Borough Council 
Reading Borough Council Communications Team supported by 
distributing materials to all council venues and promoting via 
internal and external media. 

The mayor attended key events and lead councillors provided 
quotes of support throughout the campaign. Beat the Street 
attended or hosted double points Beat Boxes at key Reading 
Borough Council events throughout the competition. 

Beat the Street worked with Readybike to encourage people to 
take up the cycle initiative. 

Reading Museum hosted a Bonus Box during
half term, the figures for all visitors over May
half term week 2013 was: 2,673, in 2014: 3,976 
and 2015: 3,498 so again a 50% increase in
visitors which they attribute to Beat the Street. 
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“LEGO®UK is delighted to once again be
partnering with Beat the Street. The
initiative sends such a positive message
to children of the importance of teamwork 
and community spirit, goal setting and a 
sense of pride at achieving those goals –
all of which are values shared by
the LEGO® Group.”
LEGO® Group spokesperson



Non-School Teams  

Voluntary Organisations
Voluntary Organisations were invited to take part and were 
contacted directly and via the Reading Voluntary Association.

Teams included Reading Swing Jam a non-for-profit dance 
organisation and Jelly Arts. 

Beat the Street promoted local community events via
Facebook to encourage players to take a trip by walking
or cycling to different areas.

Schools

Fifty three schools took part including
two secondary schools. 

Schools received a comprehensive pack including banners, 
posters, flyers, cards, maps, parent packs, a DVD on how to 
play and certificates for every participating child. Parent packs 
were given to every primary school pupil and of the 14,000 
distributed 6,680 (48%) were used. 

Weekly newsletters were sent out to encourage schools to 
continue and get parents involved. Many schools reported 
arranging running/walking clubs and including Beat the Street 
in the curriculum.

Weekly LEGO® prizes were presented at assemblies to pupils 
each week along with a school newsletter. The prizes were 
awarded for a lucky tap so every child was eligible.

Events

Beat the Street operated with a complete
calendar of over 50 events to support local
initiatives and partners and keep people
moving throughout the competition. 

This included Reading Borough Council Children’s festivals, 
Reading Town Centre events and local festivals. Bonus boxes 
were also arranged throughout the competition to support 
people to visit new areas and ‘enjoy Reading’ and the villages. 
Bonus boxes were sited in all parks during the final weekend to
encourage people into Reading and the villages’ green spaces. 
Reading Borough Council Health Walk leaders organised a
walking bus and a GP practice walk during the competition.

Beat the Street worked closely with Open for Art event on 4 July
to promote the weekend festival of art to the Beat the Street 
participants. A Beat Box trail was established next to art events
to encourage people to visit the events. Finally the Beat the 
Street Prize presentation was held on the Saturday on a Creative
People stage to encourage people to come down and celebrate. 
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“We set up a teachers walking group
and took pupils for walks which was a
great way to spend quality time with them. 
Our Year 5 teacher used Beat the Street in 
maths, literacy and geography lessons to 
keep children engaged. This has been one
of the best initiatives we have ever been
involved in.”
Jo McArthur, Head of Mortimer St Marys

Businesses 

Reading UK CIC, the economic and development company
for Reading, promoted the challenge to all its business
members.  It hosted the launch of Beat the Street and
the final ceremony and gave permission for the signage 
throughout the town centre.

Of 90 businesses contacted 11 created teams
of 25 or more people. This represents a 12% 
take up or conversion rate. 

Thames Valley Park held their own fund-raising initiative to 
support the Royal Berks Charity and promoted the initiative
to staff via their Thames Valley Park Travel Plan programme.

Health
8%

Community
30%

Council
34%

©
 Salvo Toscano

Businesses
27%

“Beat the Street is a very worthwhile initiative
between the NHS and Reading Borough 
Council that engages a whole community.”
Bobby Lonergan, Reading BID Manager
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Marketing material 
A suite of marketing material was created using a ‘race to 
space’ theme.  

This included the production of 60,000 RFID 
cards, 42,000 flyers and 110,000 maps.

Intelligent Health produced 14,000 parent packs for every
pupil in primary schools. 6,680 (48%) of these cards were 
used. These contained an envelope, a letter on handy hints,
a flyer and one RFID card. 

Play the walking and cycling game
from 29 April – 24 June 2015
Everyone is invited and you can win daily
prizes from Decathlon! Pick up a Beat the Street
card from your local GP, library, leisure centre
and Reading Museum. Cards active from 29 April.

See reading.beatthestreet.me for more

beatthestreethq

@beatthestreet1
#beatthestreet

This initiative is run by Intelligent Health on behalf of the NHS Clinical
Commissioning Groups in Reading and Reading Borough Council Public Health.
The game will take place in Reading, Burghfield, Mortimer, Pangbourne and Theale.

Media

The Reading Chronicle were the media partner 
for Beat the Street 2015 and produced 13 articles
before, during and after the competition. The
editor assigned a journalist for the project and
provided a photographer and articles throughout. 

LEGO® placed a children’s competition in the Reading
Chronicle during the programme. 

Get Reading also produced 11 online stories and were very 
supportive of the project. 

BBC Radio Berks covered Beat the Street in 3 media reports 
and BBC South Today reported on the positive impact the 
programme was having on business in Reading, including the 
NHS staff team, with an article on 23 June 2015.

Social Media
A social media plan was established and updated weekly with 
NHS, RBC and Beat the Street posting, sharing and retweeting 
messages in an agreed format. 

The Twitter feed had 733 followers by the end of the
competition with daily tweets posted according to the
Social Media plan. Funders messages were retweeted
as appropriate and local events promoted. 

Facebook had 3,118 likes and over 100 proactive posts 
throughout the competition. The Beat the Street team
worked 7 days a week to support players, keeping them
engaged and dealing with any issues as they arose. 

The NHS produced a video showing Dr Woolley explaining
the benefits of regular exercise. This is available on Youtube:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-ZcDbYF5RM&list=PLiv_
04Je-DSoeem3t_QVHEDdK1OrOlNG and was posted on
Facebook, Twitter and sent to local media.

Beat the Street Reading Articles
•  Reading Chronicle: 13 newspaper articles
•  Get Reading: 11 online articles 

AVE (advertising value equivalent) is number
of ad rate x columns:
£95,097.60
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Article

Innovative Walking Challenge Beat the Street to return to Reading

Pounding feet in street challenge

Best foot forward to clock up £2,000 for charity 

Players all set for a new round of Beat the Street

Beat the Street Reading: one week until blast off

GP actively behind the Beat the Street campaign

Reading Children’s Festival

Cheat the streets

Watch: brother and sister’s video promotes Beat the Street campaign 

Beating diabetes with Beat the Street

Beat the Street – Double Points this May Half Term at Reading Museum

Beat the Street: Almost 10% of Reading’s population taking part in challenge

Beat the Street Reading: bag double points at weekend events

Beat the Street Reading: enjoy local parks and earn extra points

Beat the Street Reading: Competition completes its race to space

Town’s fitness bid reaches continent

Beat the Street Reading: Participants presented with their prizes

Beat the Street stars celebrate 

Source

Get Reading

The Reading Chronicle

The Reading Chronicle

The Reading Chronicle

Get Reading 

The Reading Chronicle

The Reading Chronicle

The Reading Chronicle

Get Reading 

The Reading Chronicle

Reading Museum

Get Reading 

Get Reading

Get Reading

Get Reading

The Reading Chronicle

Get Reading

The Reading Chronicle

Date

16 February 2015 

2 April 2015 

9 April 2015 

16 April 2015 

23 April 2015 

30 April 2015

30 April 2015 

14 May 2015 

14 May 2015 

21 May 2015

22 May 2015

25 May 2015 

12 June 2015 

19 June 2015 

27 June 2015 

2 July 2015 

7 July 2015 

9 July 2015

1 Get Reading
Innovative Walking Challenge Beat the Street
to return to Reading
16 February 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/reading-berkshire-news/innova-
tive-walking-challenge-beat-street-8658810

HHH

2 The Reading Chronicle
Pounding feet in street challenge 
2 April 2015

HHHH

3 The Reading Chronicle
Best foot forward to clock up £2,000 for charity 
9 April 2015



4 The Reading Chronicle
Players all set for a new round of Beat the Street 
16 April 2015

7 The Reading Chronicle
Reading Children’s Festival 
30 April 2015

6 The Reading Chronicle
GP actively behind the Beat the Street campaign 
30 April 2015

5 Get Reading
Beat the Street Reading: one week until blast off
23 April 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/reading-berkshire-news/beat-
street-reading-one-week-9097414



8 The Reading Chronicle
Cheat the streets 
14 May 2015

9 Get Reading
Watch: brother and sister’s video promotes Beat the Street 
campaign 
14 May 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/local-news/watch-brother-sis-
ters-video-promotes-9256709

10 The Reading Chronicle
Beating diabetes with Beat the Street 
21 May 2015

11 Reading Museum
Beat the Street – Double Points this May Half Term
at Reading Museum 
22 May 2015
www.readingmuseum.org.uk/news/2015/may/beat-street-
double-points-may-half-term/



12 Get Reading
Beat the Street: Almost 10% of Reading’s population taking 
part in challenge 
25 May 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/reading-berkshire-news/beat-
street-10-per-cent-9326407

14 Get Reading
Beat the Street Reading: enjoy local parks and earn
extra points
19 June 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/reading-berkshire-news/beat-
street-reading-enjoy-local-9487325

13 Get Reading
Beat the Street Reading: bag double points at weekend events 
12 June 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/reading-berkshire-news/beat-
street-reading-bag-double-9423104

15 Get Reading
Beat the Street Reading: Competition completes its race
to space 
27 June 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/reading-berkshire-news/
beat-street-reading-competition-completes-9537503



16 The Reading Chronicle
Town’s fitness bid reaches continent 
2 July 2015

17 Get Reading
Beat the Street Reading: Participants presented with
their prizes 
7 July 2015
www.getreading.co.uk/news/local-news/beat-street-read-
ing-participants-presented-9594856

18 The Reading Chronicle
Beat the Street stars celebrate 
9 July 2015


